
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CHATHAM COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

BACARRA MAULDIN,  ) 
) 

Plaintiff,  ) 
) 

v.   )  Civil Action File No. 
)  SPCV21-00140-CO 

CHATHAM AREA TRANSIT   ) 
AUTHORITY and TABITHA ODELL, ) 

) 
Defendants.  ) 

DEFENDANT 381D81> 1B51 DB1?C9D 1ED8@B9DHdC 2B956 9? 
@AA@C9D9@? D@ A=19?D966dC >@D9@? 6@B AB5=9>9?1BH 9?;E?3D9@?

COMES NOW Defendant Chatham Area Transit Authority (t=;Mu) pursuant to 

O.C.G.A. § 9-11-43* VcY [^aZh i]^h Wg^Z[ ^c deedh^i^dc id <VXVggV GVjaY^cwh 'tJaV^ci^[[u(

Emergency Motion for Preliminary Injunction, respectfully showing the Court as follows: 

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiff, the former CEO of CAT, has asked this Court to do something no Georgia 

court appears to have ever done when faced with a termination claim under the Georgia 

Whistleblower Act: issue a preliminary injunction that both enjoins CAT from replacing 

her and reinstates her to her position pending the final resolution of this case.  The primary 

basis for this unprecedented motion is the assertion that a single one of the six members of 

=;Mwh <dVgY d[ >^gZXidgh who voted to terminate Plaintiff on January 26, 2021 s Tabitha 

Odell s had not been properly appointed by the Chatham County Board of Commissioners 

at the time of the vote.  BeXVjhZ Gh, IYZaa lVh Vc VaaZ\ZY t^ciZgadeZgu ̂ c i]Z <dVgY bZZi^c\ 

VcY ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc i]Vi egZXZYZY JaV^ci^[[wh iZgb^cVi^dc* ^i ^h JaV^ci^[[wh Vg\jbZci i]Vi 
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i]Z iZgb^cVi^dc YZX^h^dc lVh t^ggZig^ZkVWan iV^ciZYu VcY V taZ\Va cjaa^in,u

As this brief demonstrates, JaV^ci^[[wh legal arguments are baseless, and her motion 

for preliminary injunctive relief should be denied for at least three independent reasons. 

First, to the extent that Plaintiff either: 'V( hZZ`h id X]VaaZc\Z Gh, IYZaawh g^\]i id 

]daY d[[^XZ VcY-dg 'W( hZZ`h id ̂ ckVa^YViZ i]Z <dVgYwh DVcjVgn 04* 0.0/ iZgb^cVi^dc YZX^h^dc 

WVhZY dc Gh, IYZaawh eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c i]Z ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc VcY ejWa^X kdiZ* h]Z ]Vh [V^aZY 

to pursue the correct legal remedies.  It is the writ of quo warranto that is used to challenge 

a personws right to hold a public or corporate office, and a claim pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 

50-14-/'W('0( ^h i]Z egdeZg bZX]Vc^hb [dg tcontesting a resolution, rule, regulation, 

ordinance, or other formal action of an agency based on an alleged violationu d[ i]Z IeZc 

Meetings Act, such as the vote at issue in this case. See O.C.G.A. § 9-6-60; O.C.G.A. § 

50-14-1(b)(2).  Plaintiff does not assert a claim under either of these statutes. 

Second, even assuming for the sake of argument that (a) Ms. Odell was improperly 

Veed^ciZY* 'W( ]VY cd aZ\Va g^\]i id kdiZ dc JaV^ci^[[wh January 26, 2021 termination or 

eVgi^X^eViZ ^c i]Z ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc i]Vi egZXZYZY ^i* VcY 'X( i]Z kdiZ lVh V taZ\Va cjaa^inu 

as Plaintiff claims s all of which CAT expressly disputes s this issue is now legally moot.  

This is so because on February 23, 2021, at a properly noticed public meeting following 

Gh, IYZaawh d[[^X^Va Veed^cibZci VcY hlZVg^c\ ^c Wn the Chatham County Commission on 

February 12, 2021, the CAT Board voted to re-V[[^gb JaV^ci^[[wh DVcjVgn 04* 0.0/ 

termination.  M]^h gZegZhZcih V [ViVa Wadl id JaV^ci^[[wh i]Zdg^Zh d[ gZa^Z[* l]^X] VgZ WVhZY 

Vabdhi Zci^gZan dc i]Z VaaZ\ZY tcjaau kdiZ* Vh ^aajhigViZY Wn W^cY^cg precedent.  See Avery 

v. State of Ga., 295 Ga. 630(4) (2014) 'tSince the bond action was discussed and acted 
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upon at the subsequent open meeting, Averyws contentions regarding problems with the 

prior meeting do not affect the validity of the Authorityws ultimate decision to issue the 

revised bond,u(9 Schoen v. Cherokee County* 020 AV, ;ee, 3./'0( '0...( 'tTPUe agree 

with the trial courtws holding that subsequent actions taken by the Board to reaffirm actions 

allegedly taken in the private, privileged meeting render Schoenws lawsuit moot,u(

(Emphasis added); Sweet City Landfill, LLC v. Lyon* 30 AV, ;ee, 602* 613 '0./7( 'tTMUhe 

subsequent actions taken by the County Commission to reaffirm actions allegedly taken in 

the private meeting render Sweet Cityws claim moot,u( (Emphasis added). 

@^cVaan* JaV^ci^[[wh XdcXajhdgn VaaZ\Vi^dch [Vaa lZaa-short of the high burden of proof 

necessary to obtain a preliminary injunction.  As this brief demonstrates, it is CAT that 

would be irreparably harmed by the requested equitable relief, it is CAT that is substantially 

likely to prevail on the merits dc Wdi] d[ JaV^ci^[[wh hjWhiVci^kZ XaV^bh, and it is CAT who 

will sustain greater harm if the injunction is issued.   

For these, and the other reasons set forth hereic* JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc h]djaY WZ 

promptly denied in its entirety. 

RELEVANT FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. Relevant Provisions of the CAT Act IVL ATIQV\QNNd[ 5UXTWaUMV\ 3WV\ZIK\. 

CAT was created by an Act of the Georgia General Assembly on March 28, 1986.  

See Ga. L. 1986, pp. 5082-5102 (i]Z t=;M ;Xiu(,  M]Z =;M ;Xi egdk^YZh i]Vi ^ih Board 

of Directors shall consist of nine members s six members from the Chatham County Board 

of Commissioners, and three citizen members who are appointed by the County.  See CAT 
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Act § 2.2; see also Chatham County Code § 13-206 (Ex. A to Smith Aff).1  A citizen 

bZbWZgwh hZVi dc =;Mwh <dVgY d[ >^gZXidgh h]Vaa WZ [dg[Z^iZY* Vbdc\ di]Zg gZVhdch* 

because the member fails to attend four consecutive regular meetings of the authority or 

submits his or her resignation.  See Chatham County Code § 13-206(d). 

JaV^ci^[[ ̂ h =;Mwh [dgbZg =?I,  Jg^dg id ldg`^c\ [dg =;M* JaV^ci^[[ a^kZY ̂ c La^YZaa* 

Louisiana and was employed by the New Orleans Transit Authority.  See JaV^ci^[[wh 

February 13, 2020 Cover Letter and Resume.2  Before that, she worked in Birmingham, 

Alabama as the executive director of the Birmingham Regional Paratransit Consortium.  

Id.  She then moved to Savannah for the CEO position.   

On June 29, 2020, Plaintiff entered into an Employment Agreement with CAT.  See 

Jawh Employment Agreement.3  The Employment Agreement provides that CAT would 

Zbeadn JaV^ci^[[ Vh egdk^YZY [dg jcYZg LZXi^dc 0,1 d[ i]Z =;M ;Xi* tid eZg[dgb i]Z Yji^Zh 

and function specified in the Act and to perform such other legally permissible and proper 

Yji^Zh VcY [jcXi^dch r Vh i]Z =;M <dVgY d[ >^gZXidgh h]Vaa [gdb i^bZ id i^bZ Vhh^\c,u  Id. 

§ 1.  Nca^`Z bVcn ejWa^X hZXidg ZbeadnbZci XdcigVXih* JaV^ci^[[wh ?beadnbZci ;\gZZbZci 

makes clear that she was an at-will employee l]d thZgkZTYU Vi i]Z eaZVhjgZ d[ i]Z =;M 

<dVgY*u and that the Board tbVn iZgb^cViZ i]^h ;\gZZbZci VcY i]Z =?Iwh ZbeadnbZci 

l^i] =;M Vi Vcn i^bZ* [dg Vcn gZVhdc dg cd gZVhdc,u  Id. § 12(A).  The Employment 

Agreement provides that Plaintiff could be terminated either (a) without cause, in which 

1 The Affidavit of Lee Smith is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

2 The cover letter and resume that Plaintiff submitted to CAT is attached as Exhibit 2. 

3 JaV^ci^[[wh ?beadnbZci ;\gZZbZci ^h ViiVX]ZY ]ZgZid Vh ?m]^W^i 1. 
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case she would potentially4 be entitled to six-bdci]hw hZkZgVcXZ eVn* dg 'W( l^i] XVjhZ* ^c 

which case she might be entitled to severance pay.  Id. § 12(B).  As Plaintiff was hired with 

an annual base salary of $185,000.00, the severance payout s if accepted s would be around 

$92,500.00.5

B. ATIQV\QNNd[ 3WV[\IV\ E[M WN ;IKS[WV =M_Q[ IVL 8QZQVO CXZMM. 

L]dgian V[iZg JaV^ci^[[ lVh ]^gZY* =;Mwh <dVgY d[ >^gZXidgh WZXVbZ XdcXZgcZY VWdji 

JaV^ci^[[wh aZ\Va heZcY^c\,  See generally, Board Member Affidavits.6  Specifically, the 

Board over time became aware that Ms. Mauldin was speaking with a law firm by the name 

of Jackson Lewis, P.C. almost daily for advice on how to operate CAT.  See Cody Aff. Ex. 

1, DVX`hdc FZl^h Cckd^XZh,  DVX`hdc FZl^hw invoices show that between July and 

September 2020, Ms. Mauldin communicated with Jackson Lewis attorneys for legal 

advice on 40 out of the 66 total work days (meaning Monday through Friday on a typical 

workweek).  Id. In addition, two of the charges s dated June 17, 2020 s were somehow 

4 Cc dgYZg id dWiV^c hZkZgVcXZ eVn ^c i]Z ZkZci d[ V tl^i]dji XVjhZu iZgb^cVi^dc* 
JaV^ci^[[ ^h XdcigVXijVaan dWa^\ViZY* tVh V XdcY^i^dc egZXZYZci i]ZgZid*u id tZmZXjiZ VcY 
deliver to CAT a general release of CAT and its Board members and its officers, agents, 
VcY ZbeadnZZhu [gdb Vcn VcY Vaa XaV^bh,  See Employment Agreement § 12(B).  Needless 
to say, such a general release would be broad enough to fully release and discharge the 
claims at issue in this litigation, which is yet another reason to deny injunctive relief. 

5 Notably, the Employment Agreement further provides that if litigation is 
XdbbZcXZY XdcXZgc^c\ Vcn egdk^h^dc d[ i]Z XdcigVXi* ti]Z eVgin egZkV^a^c\ ^c hjX] 
a^i^\Vi^dc l^aa WZ Zci^iaZYrid gZVhdcVWaZ ViidgcZnwh [ZZh VcY ZmeZchZh ^cXjggZY ^c 
connection therew^i]r,u  ;h hjX]* =;M gZfjZhih ^ih aZ\Va ZmeZchZh VcY Xdhih jedc i]Z 
YZc^Va d[ JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc,

6 The Affidavit of Deidrick Cody is attached hereto as Exhibit 4; the Affidavit of 
G^X]VZa IwBVaadgVc ^h ViiVX]ZY ]ZgZid Vh ?m]^W^i 39 i]Z ;[[^YVk^i d[ EZccZih Adams is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 6; the Affidavit of Helen Stone is attached hereto as Exhibit 7; 
and the Affidavit of Bobby Lockett is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 
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incurred before Ms. Mauldin was hired effective June 29, 2020, and a July 6, 2020 charge 

reveals that Jackson Lewis charged CAT for assisting with the drafting and negotiation of 

Gh, GVjaY^cwh dlc ZbeadnbZci XdcigVXi,  Id. 

JaV^ci^[[wh legal spending greatly concerned the Board members. In essence, 

Plaintiff was employed as CEO of CAT to run the agency, but it became apparent from the 

invoices that it was in fact Jackson Lewis that was running the agency. See Cody Aff. ¶ 4, 

8-/.9 IwBVaadran Aff. ¶ 9.  Several Board members have also testified that they felt Plaintiff 

failed to properly disclose her close relationship with Jackson Lewis prior to her 

employment, and that she also failed to inform the Board during the interview process that 

she would need to consult with outside counsel almost daily to perform her basic duties.  

See IwBVaadgVc ;[[, q //,  This apparent lack of honesty led certain Board members to 

distrust Plaintiff and lose confidence in her judgment.  See Stone Aff. ¶ 11-13. 

Plaintiff also alienated several important members of her staff and made 

questionable financial decisions for a public sector organization that was operating on a 

tight budget from public funds.  For instance, shortly after her hire, Plaintiff created 

multiple new positions that previously did not exist: (1) Deputy Chief Operating Officer; 

(2) Compliance Manager/Risk Management; (3) Chief Safety Officer; (4) Chief 

Administrative Officer; (5) Chief of Communications; (6) Chief of Staff; (7) Director of 

Paratransit; (8) Grant Administrator; (9) Employee Engagement Manage; and (10) 

Innovation Manager.  See Ragland Aff ¶ 6.  While these titles did not previously exist, 

there were already personnel on staff performing those tasks, meaning Plaintiff hired a 

superfluous layer of management.  Id.  Staff members, including interim CEO Valerie 
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Ragland (former Outreach Manager) and Beverly Dumas (Chief of Staff) complained to 

individual Board members about Plaintiff.  Id.; see also Dumas Aff. ¶ 6-7. In addition, 

several individuals filed anonymous complaints against Plaintiff.  Id.7

C. ATIQV\QNNd[ 9V\MV\QWVIT 3WVKMITUMV\ WN 6IK\[ BMTM^Int to the Bid Protest. 

On August 27, 2020, Vi JaV^ci^[[wh Y^gZXi^dc* =;M ^hhjZY V KZfjZhi [dg JgdedhVa 

'tK@Ju( [dg \ZcZgVa XdjchZa aZ\Va hZgk^XZh,  @djg egdedhVah lZgZ hjWb^iiZY* VcY i]Z 

individuals responsible for ranking the submissions ranked Jackson Lewis the highest.  

Plaintiff subsequently recommended that Jackson Lewis be awarded the legal services at 

the CAT Board meeting dated November 17, 2020.  However, the Board rejected this 

recommendation, and chose to select Bouhan Falligant, LLP, with whom CAT has had a 

successful and trustworthy attorney-client relationship for many, many years.  Jackson 

Lewis subsequently filed a vendor protest, objecting to this decision. 

P^i]dji i]Z <dVgYwh `cdlaZY\Z* KVja O, <gVkd % ;hhdX^ViZh* CcX, 'tKO<;u( was 

retained by CAT staff to conduct a procurement review of the RFP process and the 

underlying bid protest.  See Ragland Aff. ¶ 3, Ex. 1, January 6, 2021 Email from David 

LiZVgch* ViiVX]^c\ KO<;wh Procurement Review; see also IwBVaadgVc ;[[, q 12.  

Thereafter, on November 24, 2020, RVBA issued a report which recommended, in 

pertinent part, as follows:  

CAT appears to have little choice based on multiple flaws in the RFP, the 
proposals, the evaluation process, and the administrative handling of the staff 
recommendation.  Consistent with its procurement policy* =;Mwh dcan 
realistic option is to cancel the procurement and resolicit for these services.  

7 The Affidavit of Valerie Ragland is attached hereto as Exhibit 9; the Affidavit of 
Beverly Dumas is attached hereto as Exhibit 10. 
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This would essentially moot the protest. 

Id. at p. 6 (Emphasis in bold and underline).   

Roughly six weeks later, Chief Administrative Officer David Stearns wrote to 

JaV^ci^[[* VYk^h^c\ Vh [daadlh8 tRdj cZZY id ^hhjZ V lg^iiZc YZX^h^dc gZ\VgY^c\ TDVX`hdc 

FZl^hwU kZcYdg egdiZhi ^c i]^h bViiZg Wn DVcjVgn /0* 0.0/,  ;iiVX]ZY eaZVhZ [^cY i]Z hiV[[

gZXdbbZcYVi^dc gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z egdiZhi,u  =dYn ;[[, ?m, <9 KV\aVcY ;[[, ?m, 09 IwBVaadgVc 

Aff. ¶ 13.  Gg, LiZVgchw ZbV^a ViiVX]ZY Wdi] i]Z JgdXjgZbZci KZk^Zl gZXZ^kZY [gdb KO<;* 

as well as a separate memorandum from himself to Plaintiff advising that CAT follow 

KO<;wh gZXdbbZcYVi^dc* ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi tThUiV[[ XdcXjgh l^i] i]^h VcVanh^h,u  Id.  In other 

words, Mr. Stearns and CAT staff recommended to Plaintiff that she not award the legal 

services contract to Jackson Lewis, but rather that she cancel the procurement and resolicit 

proposals for services. 

NcWZa^ZkVWan* ZheZX^Vaan Xdch^YZg^c\ i]Z <dVgYwh adc\-standing relationship with 

Bouhan Falligant, its selection of Bouhan Falligant at the November 17th meeting, and its 

dWk^djh XdcXZgch VWdji JaV^ci^[[wh gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] DVX`hdc FZl^h* Plaintiff never 

ZMXWZ\ML \W \PM 2WIZL IJW]\ \PM KWV[]T\IV\d[ ZMKWUUMVLI\QWV WZ \PM [\INNd[ 

recommendation.  See Cody Aff. § 13; Stone Aff. § /59 IwBVaadgVc ;[[, q /2.  Instead, 

shZ ^hhjZY i]Z t>ZiZgb^cVi^dc KZ\VgY^c\ OZcYdg JgdiZhiu dc DVcjVgn /1* 0.0/ l]^X] 

awarded the legal services contract to Jackson Lewis dkZg i]Z <dVgYwh dW_ZXi^dc.  That 

DZiZgb^cVi^dc bV`Zh cd gZ[ZgZcXZ id Z^i]Zg i]Z XdchjaiVciwh gZedgi dg id i]Z hiV[[ 

recommZcYVi^dc,  GdgZdkZg* cZ^i]Zg i]Z XdchjaiVciwh gZedgi cdg i]Z hiV[[ gZXdbbZcYVi^dc 

lVh bZci^dcZY Wn Gh, GVjaY^c Yjg^c\ i]Z <dVgYwh t=dbb^iiZZ d[ i]Z P]daZu bZZi^c\ dc 
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January 12, 2021.   See Stone Aff. ¶ 17. 

D. ATIQV\QNNd[ ;IV]IZa -0' -+-, DMZUQVI\QWV' IVL \PM 2WIZLd[ C]J[MY]MV\ 
February 23, 2021 Vote to Re-Affirm the Termination. 

Pete Liakakis was previously an appointed and voting member of the CAT Board.  

See Smith Aff. ¶ 4.  At the January 15, 2021 meeting of the Chatham County Board of 

Commissioners* Gh, IYZaawh cdb^cVi^dc id gZeaVXZ Gg, F^V`V`^h lVh Y^hXjhhZY,  Id.  

Thereafter, the Clerk of the Chatham County Commission transmitted a pro forma template 

used for all appointments made by the Commission to the CAT Board, indicating that Ms. 

Odell had been appointed.   Id. 

On January 26, 2021, the Board held a regular meeting.  During this meeting, six 

out of the nine Board members who were present voted to terminate JaV^ci^[[wh 

employment.8 M]Z ̂ cY^k^YjVah l]d kdiZY id iZgb^cViZ Gh, GVjaY^cwh ZbeadnbZci lZgZ Vh 

follows: Deidrick Cody, Tabitha Odell, Helen Stone, Kenneth Adams, Bobby Lockett, and 

G^X]VZa IwBVaadgVc,  See generally Board Member Affidavits.  These Board members 

have test^[^ZY i]Vi i]Zn WZa^ZkZY JaV^ci^[[wh iZgb^cVi^dc lVh cZXZhhVgn even prior to the 

January 26th meeting.  Some of their concerns related to JaV^ci^[[wh questionable and 

excessive spending on legal advice for routine issues, including issues that a CEO such as 

8 JaV^ci^[[wh ]Vh hldgc jcYZg dVi] i]Vi tGg, F^V`V`^hrlVh cdi ZkZc cdi^[^ZY d[ i]Z 
bZZi^c\ VcY Y^Y cdi ]VkZ Vc deedgijc^in id kdiZ,u LZZ Jawh OZg^[^ZY =dbeaV^ci* ¶ 29.  This 
is a blatant lie.  As reflected on Exhibit 2, to the Affidavit of Beverly Dumas, Mr. Liakakis 
did in fact receive notice of the agenda, board packet, and Zoom link for the January 26, 
2021 meeting, just like all other Board members,  JaV^ci^[[wh hldgc VhhZgi^dc id i]Z XdcigVgn 
is particularly surprising, given the fact that she herself was also copied on the email notice 
from Ms. Dumas, and calls into question her veracity and credibility, a factor for the Court 
in considering which party is more likely to succeed. 
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herself should not have needed advice on.  Tabitha Odell and Helen Stone were also 

disturbed by the purchase of a picture in excess of $600.00 for JaV^ci^[[wh d[[^XZ* VcY ]Zg 

constant appearance at local restaurants which were paid for on a corporate credit card.  

See Stone Aff. ¶ 12-13.  Ms. Stone was also concerned about the additional positions create 

by Plaintiff during the COVID-19 pandemic, when resources were particularly tight.  Id.  

In addition, Ms. Odell will testify that she was concerned about inappropriate comments 

Plaintiff made that could be offensive to non-black employees.  Board members were also 

concerned about several hiring decisions and other choices i]Vi i]Vi eji =;Mwh [jcY^c\ VcY 

budget at risk, as well as what appeared to be an increase in internal discord and low morale 

among the staff as a result of JaV^ci^[[wh management style and decision-making.   See 

Lockett Aff. ¶ 7; Stone Aff. ¶ 7-13.  Finally, Board Member Stone has testified via affidavit 

that she had concerns about Plaintiff even before she was hired, testifying as follows: 

tSpecifically, financial concerns of Plaintiff which I raised with Plaintiff during the 

interview process and the answer she gave me was not sufficient in allaying my concerns.u  

Stone Aff. ¶ 5. 

Before voting to terminate Ms. Mauldin during the January 26, 2021 meeting, the 

Board of Directors met in executive session to discuss or deliberate on whether to impose 

disciplinary action or to terminate Plaintiff.  See generally Board Member Affidavits.  

Along with the six individuals who ultimately voted to terminate Plaintiff, Board Members 

Clinton Edminster, Detrick Leggett, and Gertrude Robinson were present during the 

executive session.  Defendant Odell was present and spoke during the January 26, 2021 

meeting as well as the executive session, but the Board members who voted to terminated 
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have affirmatively testified that nothing Ms. Odell said influenced or otherwise changed 

their respective decisions of whether or not to vote to terminate Plaintiff.  See generally 

Board Member Affidavits.  GdgZdkZg* ZkZc l^i]dji Gh, IYZaawh kdiZ* i]Z [^cVa kdiZ hi^aa 

would have been five to three in favor of terminating Ms. Mauldin, meaning that the motion 

would have passed regardless.9  The Board members who voted to terminate Plaintiff 

Y^hV\gZZY l^i] i]Z t>ZiZgb^cVi^dc KZ\VgY^c\ OZcYdg JgdiZhi*u Wji ]VkZ XaZVgan iZhi^[^ZY 

i]Vi JaV^ci^[[wh alleged disclosure of procurement policy and/or FTA violations had nothing 

to do with their votes to terminate.  Id. 

Tabitha Odell was appointed to the CAT Board by the Chatham County 

Commission in a public meeting on February 12, 2021, retroactive to January 15, 2021. 

See Smith Aff. ¶ 4.  Thereafter, on February 23, 2021, during its regularly scheduled 

meeting, the CAT Board voted on a motion to re-V[[^gb i]Z YZX^h^dc id iZgb^cViZ JaV^ci^[[wh 

9 The motion to vote on whether to terminate Ms. Mauldin during the January 26, 
2021 meeting was made by Helen Stone, and was seconded by Ms. Odell.  However, 
>Z^Yg^X` =dYn* i]Z =]V^gbVc d[ =;Mwh <dVgY d[ >^gZXidgh* iZhi^[^ZY i]Vi th^cXZ ̂ i lVh XaZVg 
to me that the motion was met with wide approval, I would have allowed the motion to 
proceed without a second.  No other Board members present raised a timely objection or 
vpoint of orderw based on the alleged lack of a valid second before discussion and voting 
on the motion began.u  Cody Aff. ¶ 7.  M]jh* JaV^ci^[[wh Vg\jbZci i]Vi i]Z VWhZcXZ d[ kVa^Y 
thZXdcYu gZcYZgZY i]Z bdi^dc id iZgb^cViZ cjaa VcY kd^Y ^h l]daan l^i]dji bZg^i,  See 
KdWZgiwh KjaZh d[ IgYZg HZlan KZk^hZY § 4:13 (tC[ V bdi^dc ^h Xdch^YZgZY VcY VYdeiZY 
without having WZZc hZXdcYZYrthe absence of a second does not affect the validity of 
\PM UW\QWVd[ ILWX\QWVu(* § 23:5-4 'tA Point of Order must be timely.  This means that, 
with some important exceptions, it must be made at the time the rules violation occurs. r 
Once debate has already begun on that motion, it is too late to make the point of order 
that the motion had no second,u) (Emphasis added). Moreover, Plaintiff does not have 
standing to object on thZ VaaZ\ZY aVX` d[ V thZXdcY*u Vh h]Z ^h cdi dc i]Z <dVgY,  Even so, 
the presence of six votes in favor of termination clearly indicates an asset to second the 
motion. 
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employment agreement with CAT.  See IwBVaadgVc ;[[, q /39 =dYn ;[[, q /2,  Helen Stone 

made the motion to re-affirm, which was seconded by G^X]VZa IwBVaadgVc* V[iZg l]^X] i]Z 

motion passed by a vote of 6-3.  See Dumas Aff. ¶ 8. The Board members who voted in 

favor of the motion to re-affirm testified they did so based on the original legitimate, non-

retaliatory reasons articulated above, as well as based on the post-termination discovery of 

the January 6, 2021 staff recommendation and KO<;wh JgdXjgZbZci KZk^Zl, which had 

been concealed from the Board by Plaintiff.  Id.  Ms. Odell will also testify that she believed 

JaV^ci^[[ lVh jcigji][ja Yjg^c\ V DVcjVgn /0* 0.// t=dbb^iiZZ d[ i]Z P]daZ GZZi^c\u 

when speaking about the RFP. 

ARGUMENT AND CITATION TO AUTHORITY 

A. Standard for Preliminary Injunctions. 

In deciding whether to issue an interlocutory injunction, a trial court should consider 

four factors: (1) whether there exists a substantial threat that a moving party will suffer 

irreparable injury if the injunction is not granted; (2) whether the threatened injury to the 

moving party outweighs the threat and harm that the injunction may do to the party being 

enjoined; (3) whether there is a substantial likelihood that the moving party will prevail on 

the merits at trial; and (4) whether granting the interlocutory injunction will not disserve 

the public interest.  See SRB Inv. Svcs. v. Branch Banking & Trust Co., 289 Ga. 1, 5(3) 

(2011).  The purpose of an interlocutory injunction is to preserve the status quo, as well as 

balance the conveniences of the parties, pending final resolution of the litigation. See 

Grossi Consulting, LLC v. Sterling Currency Group, LLC, 290 Ga. 386, 388 (1) (2012). 

Thus, while a trial court has the discretion to grant interlocutory injunctive relief depending 
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dc i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh d[ i]Z XVhZ* i]Z edlZg id Yd hd th]Vaa WZ egjYZcian VcY XVji^djhan 

exercised and, except in clear and urgent cases, should not be resorted to,u I.C.G.A. § 

9-5-8 (Emphasis added). @jgi]ZgbdgZ* tTZUfj^in l^aa cdi iV`Z Xd\c^oVcXZ d[ V plain legal 

g^\]i l]ZgZ Vc VYZfjViZ VcY XdbeaZiZ gZbZYn ^h egdk^YZY Wn aVlT,Uu I.C.G.A. § 23-1-4. 

That is precisely the situation in this case.  See Veterans Parkway Developers, LLC v. 

RMW Dev. Fund II, LLC, 300 Ga. 99, 104 (2016) (reversing interlocutory injunction, 

finding that the superior court abused its discretion in granting it). 

B. Plaintiff Has Adequate Remedies At Law, the Claims She Has Asserted Are 
Improper to Remove Odell and/or Reverse Her Termination, and Any Flaws 
in the Original Vote Are Now Moot. 

Plaintiff asserts two substantive claims against CAT in her Verified Complaint: (1) 

gZiVa^Vi^dc jcYZg i]Z AZdg\^V P]^hiaZWadlZg ;Xi 'tAP;u(* I,=,A,;, p 23-1-4; and (2) 

breach of her Employment Agreement.  See Compl. ¶¶ 36-53.  Notably, the GWA 

expressly provides that a prevailing plaintiff may obtain any or all of the following types 

of relief: (a) reinstatement of the employee to the same position held or to an equivalent 

position, along with seniority rights; (b) compensation for lost wages, benefits, and other 

remuneration in the form of back pay; and (c) any other compensatory damages (such as 

for emotional distress) allowable by law.  See O.C.G.A. § 45-1-4(e)(2).  This means that 

i]^h =djgi XdjaY YZcn JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc [dg egZa^b^cVry injunction, and she could still be 

made whole in the form of backpay retroactive to the termination, reinstatement, and 

emotional distress damages at the time of the final adjudication of this civil action.  

Therefore, as a matter of law, Plaintiff has an adequate remedy beyond the extraordinary 

and harsh punishment of a preliminary injunction.  JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc h]djaY WZ YZc^ZY [dg 
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this reason alone.10

Secondly, as noted above, to the extent Plaintiff seeks 'V( id X]VaaZc\Z Gh, IYZaawh 

g^\]i id ]daY d[[^XZ VcY-dg 'W( id ^ckVa^YViZ i]Z <dVgYwh DVcjVgn 04* 0.0/ iZgb^cVi^dc 

YZX^h^dc WVhZY dc Gh, IYZaawh eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c i]Z ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc VcY ejWa^X kdiZ* h]Z 

has failed to pursue the correct legal remedies.  Again, it is the writ of quo warranto that is 

used to challenge a personws right to hold a public or corporate office, and a claim pursuant 

to O.C.G.A. § 50-14-/'W('0( ^h i]Z egdeZg bZX]Vc^hb [dg tcontesting a resolution, rule, 

regulation, ordinance, or other formal action of an agency based on an alleged violationu 

of the Open Meetings Act. See O.C.G.A. § 9-6-60; O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1(b)(2).  However, 

Plaintiff has not asserted a claim under either of these statutes.    

Finally, even if (a) Ms. Odell was improperly appointed, (b) had no legal right to 

kdiZ dc JaV^ci^[[wh iZgb^cVi^dc dg eVgi^X^eViZ ^c i]Z ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc i]Vi egZXZYZY ^i* VcY 

'X( i]Z kdiZ lVh V taZ\Va cjaa^inu s as Plaintiff claims without any legal support whatsoever 

s this issue is now legally moot.  This is so because on February 23, 2021, at a properly 

cdi^XZY ejWa^X bZZi^c\ [daadl^c\ Gh, IYZaawh d[[^X^Va Veed^cibZci Wn the Chatham County 

Commission on February 12, 2021, the CAT Board voted to re-V[[^gb JaV^ci^[[wh DVcjVgn 

26, 2021 termination.  It is black letter law that under these circumstances, no case or 

controversy surrounding the appointment and/or vote involving Ms. Odell exists.  See 

10 In stark contrast to the situation at issue here, an adequate remedy at law would 
not Zm^hi ̂ c V h^ijVi^dc ̂ c l]^X] Vc ZbeadnZgwh [dgbZg ̀ Zn ZbeadnZZ s who had knowledge 
d[ i]Z XdbeVcnwh igVYZ hZXgZih VcY egdeg^ZiVgn bZi]dYh s was actively seeking to disclose 
those secrets and work for a competing employer in violation of his or her non-compete 
agreement.  This is merely a garden-variety termination claim and bears no hallmarks of 
the typical fact pattern that necessitates a motion for preliminary injunction. 
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Avery v. State of Ga.* 073 AV, 41.'2( '0./2( 'tL^cXZ i]Z WdcY VXi^dc lVh Y^hXjhhZY VcY 

acted upon Vi i]Z hjWhZfjZci deZc bZZi^c\* ;kZgnwh XdciZci^dch gZ\VgY^c\ egdWaZbh l^i] 

the prior meeting do not affect the validity of the Authority's ultimate decision to issue the 

gZk^hZY WdcY,u(9 Schoen v. Cherokee County* 020 AV, ;ee, 3./'0( '0...( 'tTPUZ V\gZZ 

with the trial court's holding that subsequent actions taken by the Board to reaffirm actions 

VaaZ\ZYan iV`Zc ^c i]Z eg^kViZ* eg^k^aZ\ZY bZZi^c\ gZcYZg LX]dZcwh aVlhj^i bddi,u(9 Sweet 

City Landfill, LLC v. Lyon* 30 AV, ;ee, 602* 613 '0./7( 'tTMU]Z subsequent actions taken 

by the County Commission to reaffirm actions allegedly taken in the private meeting render 

LlZZi =^inwh XaV^b bddi,u(; Gumz v. Irvin, 300 Ga. App. 426, 430 (2009) (subsequent 

public meeting and vote cured any issue with a meeting that was not publicly announced).11

11In addition, no Georgia statutory authority or caselaw supports the proposition that 
Gh, IYZaawh egZhZcXZ ̂ c i]Z ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc VcY-dg i]Z <dVgYwh kdiZ id iZgb^cViZ JaV^ci^[[ 
somehow invalidated the entire vote.  Nothing in the Georgia Open Meetings Act prohibits 
Vc ^ck^iZY eZghdc id ViiZcY Vc ZmZXji^kZ hZhh^dc* aZi VadcZ egdk^YZh i]Vi Vc t^ciZgadeZgu s a 
term no Georgia court interpreting the OMA has ever used s renders the whole session 
invalid.  See O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1 et seq.  See also <aVX`wh FVl >^Xi^dcVgn* t?xecutive 
LZhh^dcu 'YZ[^cZY id bZVc tV bZZi^c\* jhjVaan ]ZaY ^c hZXgZi* i]Vi dcan i]Z bZbWZgh VcY 
invited nonmembers bVn ViiZcY,u( '?be]Vh^h VYYZY(,  See also Cypert v. Indep. Sch. Dist. 
No. I-050, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 102482, *29-30 (N.D. Okla. Aug. 31, 2010 (presence of 
non-boardmember in executive session did not render termination hearing inadequate or 
unfair).  Finally, under O.C.G.A. § 1-3-/'X(* thjWhiVci^Va Xdbea^VcXZ l^i] Vcn hiVijidgn 
requirement, especially on the part of public officers, shall be deemed and held sufficient, 
and no proceeding shall be declared void for want of such compliance, unless expressly so 
egdk^YZY Wn aVl,u  BZgZ* i]Z jcY^hejiZY gZXdgY gZ[aZXih i]Vi i]Z DVcjVgn 04* 0.0/ bZZi^c\ 
was properly noticed, that a quorum of validly appointed members of the Board were 
egZhZci* VcY i]Vi ZkZc ZmXajY^c\ Gh, IYZaawh kdiZ* JaV^ci^[[ hi^aa ldjaY ]VkZ WZZc 
terminated by a vote of 5-3. See Trump v. Kemp, 2021 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4185, *27-28 
(N.D. Ga. Jan. 5, 2021) 'tThe Complaint also fails to explain how, even if this Court 
granted the relief requested, Plaintiff will avoid any specific harmrC[ i]^h =djgi Y^Y \gVci 
the relief requested, it would not change the result of the November 3, 2020 Presidential 
?aZXi^dc,u(,
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C. There Is No Substantial Threat of Irreparable Injury to the Plaintiff.   

Plaintiff also cannot establish a substantial threat of irreparable injury if her motion 

^h YZc^ZY,  @^ghi* JaV^ci^[[wh ^c_jg^Zh VgZ cdi thjWhiVci^Va*u WZXVjhZ h]Z lVh iZgb^cViZY 

without cause, which will entitle her to roughly $92,500.00 in severance pay, the equivalent 

to six months of employment.  Moreover, as noted above, it cannot legally be concluded 

i]Vi ]Zg ^c_jg^Zh ldjaY WZ t^ggZeVgVWaZu ^[ hhe is not immediately reinstated, because the 

GWA permits both reinstatement at a later date and awards of backpay.  As such, this factor 

lZ^\]h ]ZVk^an ^c =;Mwh [Vkdg,12

Plaintiff also cannot establish irreparable injury because the Board has not only 

voted to terminate her but has now voted to re-affirm its original decision.  In both 

situations, six out of the nine Board members s two-thirds, a supermajority in 

parliamentary terms s voted in favor of termination.  Moreover, even if she were reinstated, 

nothing would prevent the Board from immediately terminating her again, because 

JaV^ci^[[wh ZbeadnbZci XdcigVXi bV`Zh XaZVg i]Vi h]Z ̂ h Vi-will and can be terminated at any 

time, for any reason.  See Employment Agreement, § 12(A). 

D. The Threat and Harm of the Proposed Injunction to CAT Far Outweighs 
ATIQV\QNNd[ 1TTMOML 9VR]ZQM[.   

It cannot be overstated that Plaintiff is asking this Court to do something no Georgia 

12 JaV^ci^[[wh VhhZgi^dc i]Vi i]Z t=?I d[ CAT is the only one of its kind in the 
LVkVccV] bZigdeda^iVc VgZVu ^h XdcXajhdgn VcY jchjeedgiZY,  Savannah is not a small city 
and is within a three-hour drive of several large metropolises, including Atlanta, 
Charleston, and Jacksonville, where countless corporations are headquartered.  Moreover, 
JaV^ci^[[wh gZhjbZ ^cY^XViZh i]Vi h]Z ]Vh previously relocated for work on at least two 
dXXVh^dch,  M]ZhZ jcY^hejiZY XdciZmijVa [VXih Vahd lZ^\] ^c =;Mwh [Vkdg VcY V\V^chi 
injunctive relief. 
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court appears to have ever done when faced with a termination claim under the GWA, 

which is to issue an extraordinary preliminary injunction that both enjoins CAT from 

replacing her and reinstates her to her position pending the resolution of this case.  This 

request is made all the more remarkable because it is the general rule that a court of equity 

has no jurisdiction to enjoin the removal of a public officer.   See, e.g., Hill v. Johnson, 214 

Ga. 417, 420 (1958); Stanford v. Lynch, 147 Ga. 518(1) (1917); Moore v. Dugas, 166 Ga. 

493(5) (1928); Hayes v. City of Dalton, 209 Ga. 286, 292 (1952). 

 Plaintiff was terminable at will, but she effectively asks the Court to re-install her 

Vh =;Mwh =?I pending the final adjudication of this matter.  This would effectively require 

the Court to re-lg^iZ JaV^ci^[[wh ?beadnbZci ;\gZZbZci, turning her from an at-will 

employee to an indefinite employee.   On top of this fact, she has lost the confidence of 

two-thirds of the members of the Board of Directors and key members of staff.  Thus, any 

harm that might occur by the denial of this motion is far outweighed by the potential harm 

to CAT if it were granted. 

E. It is CAT, Rather than Plaintiff, Who is Substantially Likely to Prevail on the 
Merits at Trial (and, More Likely, on Summary Judgment). 

JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc bjhi WZ YZc^ZY [dg i]Z VYY^i^dcVa gZVhdc i]Vi hhe cannot meet her 

burden of proving a substantial likelihood of success on the merits of her claims.  CAT 

addresses each of her substantive claims below.   

1. CAT, Rather than Plaintiff, is Likely to Prevail on the GWA Claim. 

a. Prima Facie Case. 

The GWA prohib^ih ejWa^X ZbeadnZgh [gdb gZiVa^Vi^c\ tV\V^chi V ejWa^X ZbeadnZZ 
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for disclosing a violation of or noncompliance with a law, rule, or regulation to either a 

supervisor or a government agency, unless the disclosure was made with knowledge that 

the disclosure lVh [VahZ dg l^i] gZX`aZhh Y^hgZ\VgY [dg ^ih igji] dg [Vah^in,u  O.C.G.A. § 45-

1-4(d)(2).  tKZiVa^Vi^dcu ^h YZ[^cZY Vh

the discharge, suspension, or demotion by a public employer of a public 
employee or any other adverse employment action taken by a public 
employer against a public employee in the terms or conditions of 
employment for disclosing a violation of or noncompliance with a law, rule, 
or regulation to either a supervisor or government agency. 

O.C.G.A. § 45-1-4(a)(5).   

In construing these provisions, the Georgia Supreme Court has held that a public 

ZbeadnZZ bjhi ZhiVWa^h] ti]Vi '/( h]Z lVh ZbeadnZY Wn V ejWa^X ZbeadnZg9 '0( h]Z bVYZ V 

protected disclosure or objection; (3) she suffered an adverse employment action; and (4) 

there is some causal relationship between the protected activity and the adverse 

ZbeadnbZci VXi^dc,u Murray-Obertein v. Ga. Govt. Transparency and Campaign Finance 

Comm., 344 Ga. App. 677, 680-681 (2018). When analyzing claims brought under the 

GWA, ig^Va Xdjgih bjhi tapply the same burden-shifting analysis established by the United 

States Supreme Court for retaliation cases brought under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1964.u  Franklin v. Pitts, 34 Ga. App. 544, 547 (2019). See also McDonnell Douglas 

Corp. v. Green, 411 U. S. 792, 802-803 (II (1973); Tuohy v. City of Atlanta, 331 Ga. App. 

846, 848-850 (1) (2015).  Under this framework, the Plaintiff must first make a prima facie 

case of retaliation; if the Plaintiff makes a prima facie case, the burden of production shifts 

to CAT to articulate some legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for the employment 

decision; then, if CAT successfully meets this burden of production, the burden shifts back 
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to the Plaintiff to show that each proffered reason was pretext.  Harris v. City of Atlanta, 

345 Ga. App. 375, 377 (2018). 

Here, for the sake of argument and for purposes of this motion only, CAT will 

assume (without conceding) that Plaintiff can satisfy her prima facie case.   But even giving 

Plaintiff the benefit of the doubt, the law governing GWA claims (and Title VII claims, 

which are considered instructive jurisprudence) clearly demonstrates that she is not even 

remotely likely to prevail at trial.   

b. CAT Has Articulated Legitimate, Non-Retaliatory Reasons for 
the Termination. 

tAssuming that [Plaintiff] had established a prima facie case, the burden of 

production shifts to [CAT] to articulate some legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for the 

ZbeadnbZci YZX^h^dc,u Tuohy, 331 Ga. App. At 850(2).  In doing so, the temployer need 

not persuade the court that its proffered reasons are legitimate, as its burden is merely one 

of production, not proof. This intermediate burden is exceedingly light,u  Id. at 851(3)(a) 

(Emphasis added).  See also Perryman v. Johnson Prods. Co., 698 F.2d 1138, 1142 (11th

=^g, /761( 'cdi^c\ i]Vi i]Z ZbeadnZgwh WjgYZc ^h tZmXZZY^c\an a^\]i*u ZkZc ^[ i]Z eaV^ci^ff 

establishes a prima facie case); Burgos-Stephanelli v. United States Dept. of Homeland 

Sec., 410 Fed. Appx. 243, 247 (III) (11th Cir. 2011) (unpublished) (similar).   

Here, statements and affidavits in the record support the fact that CAT terminated 

Plaintiff not because of her alleged disclosure of FTA regulations, policy violations, or 

possible fraud, but for completely legitimate, non-discriminatory reasons.  These reasons 

^cXajYZ XdcXZgch dkZg JaV^ci^[[wh ZmXZhh^kZ jhZ d[ ViidgcZnh* ^begdeZg WjY\ZiVgn 
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management and spending, creation of new and unnecessary positions during a pandemic, 

dishonesty in the interview process and later in connection with the bid protest by Jackson 

Lewis, disagreement with the decision to award the legal services contract to Jackson 

Lewis, concern over employee morale, and loss of confidence in her abilities to serve as 

the CEO particularly given her extensive calls to for legal advice on how to do her job.  

These proffered explanations clearly constitute taZ\^i^bViZ* cdcY^hXg^b^cVidgn gZVhdcThU 

for [JaV^ci^[[whU iZgb^cVi^dc,u  Harris v. City of Atlanta, 345 Ga. App. 375, 378 (2) (2018). 

c. Plaintiff Cannot Establish that the Legitimate Explanation 
AZWNNMZML Ja 31D Q[ I >MZM bAZM\M`\c NWZ BM\ITQI\QWV.  

Bizarrely, given that it is the most difficult element of a GWA claim (and/or a Title 

VII claim) to establish, Plaintiff does not even mention pretext in her brief.  Again, now 

that CAT has met its burden of proffering a non-discriminatory explanation for JaV^ci^[[wh 

iZgb^cVi^dc* i]Z WjgYZc h]^[ih id JaV^ci^[[ id ZhiVWa^h] i]Vi teach proffered reason was 

egZiZmijVa,u  Harris, 345 Ga. App. at 378 (Emphasis added). Pretext is only established by 

a direct showing that a discriminatory reason more likely motivated the defendant or by an 

indirect showing that the defendantws explanation is not credible by showing 

inconsistencies and the implausibility of the proffered explanation.  Id. (quoting Touhy, 

331 Ga. App. at 852(3)(b)).  Ultimately* Vc ZbeadnZgwh Vrticulated reason 

is not pretextual unless it is shown both that the reason was false, and that 
discrimination or retaliation was the real reason. If the proffered reason 
is one that might motivate a reasonable employer, an employee must meet 
that reason head on and rebut it, and the employee cannot succeed by simply 
quarreling with the wisdom of that reason, or showing that the decision was 
based on erroneous facts. 

Id. (Emphasis added).  In short, t[p]retext means more than a mistake on the part of the 
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ZbeadnZg9 egZiZmi bZVch V a^Z* heZX^[^XVaan V e]dcn gZVhdc [dg hdbZ VXi^dc,u  Tolley v. 

UPS, No. 1:05-cv-606-TWT, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10877, 2006 WL 486523, at *5 (N.D. Ga. 

Feb. 27, 2016) (citation and internal marks omitted).13

As noted above, Plaintiff does not even attempt to establish pretext, but even if she 

did, the effort would be futile.  There is no record evidence of any retaliatory remarks by 

the Board sufficient to establish an improper motive.  There is also no evidence that the 

<dVgY igZViZY JaV^ci^[[ Y^[[ZgZcian i]Vc di]Zg =?Iwh jcYZg h^b^aVg X^gXjbhiVcXZh,  Cc 

addition, the Board members have provided affidavits consistently explaining their 

legitimate reasons for the termination.  And, even if their decision were incorrect, or flat 

out wrong, it does not matter.  This is because the issue is not whether the decision to 

terminate Plaintiff was the right one, but whether it was a discriminatory or retaliatory one.  

See, e.g., Damon v. Fleming Supermarkets of Florida, Inc., 196 F.3d 1354, 1363 n. 3 (11th 

=^g, /777( 't;c ZbeadnZg l]d [^gZh Vc ZbeadnZZ jcYZg i]Z b^hiV`Zc Wji ]dcZhi ̂ begZhh^dc 

i]Vi i]Z ZbeadnZZ k^daViZY V ldg` gjaZ ^h cdi a^VWaZ [dg Y^hXg^b^cVidgn XdcYjXi,u(9 Alphin 

v. Sears, Roebuck & Co., 940 F.2d 1497, 1501 (11th Cir. 1991) (noting that courts do not 

th^i Vh V hjeZg-eZghdccZa YZeVgibZci i]Vi gZZmVb^cZh Vc Zci^inwh business YZX^h^dch,u(.  

In light of the foregoing, Plaintiff clearly cannot meet the heavy burden of showing 

V thjWhiVci^Va a^`Za^]ddYu d[ hjXXZhh dc i]Z bZg^ih d[ ]Zg AP; XaV^b,  ;h hjX]* ]Zg bdi^dc 

13 See East v. Clayton Cnty.* 214 @, ;eewm 7.2* 7/0 '//i] =^g, 0.//( 'tTCU[ i]Z 
employer acted on its honestly-held belief that the employee had engaged in misconduct, 
ZkZc ̂ [ ̂ i lVh b^hiV`Zc* i]ZgZ ̂ h cd Y^hXg^b^cVi^dc,u(9 Rojas v. Florida, 285 F.3d 1339, 1342 
'//i] =^g, 0..0( 'tPZ VgZ cdi ^ciZgZhiZY ^c l]Zi]Zg i]Z XdcXajh^dc ^h V XdggZXi dcZ* Wji 
l]Zi]Zg ^i ^h Vc ]dcZhi dcZ,u(,
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should be denied for this reason as well.  

2. CAT is Likely to Prevail on the ATIQV\QNNd[ 2ZMIKP WN 3WV\ZIK\ Claim. 

=;M ^h Vahd a^`Zan id egZkV^a dc JaV^ci^[[wh XdcigVXijVa XaV^b,  To establish a breach 

of contract, a party must prove: (1) the existence of a contract; (2) the breach of an 

obligation imposed by the contract; and (3) damages that the plaintiff suffered as a result 

of the breach.  See VLIW Tech., LLC v. Hewlett-Packard Co., 840 A2d 606, 612 (2003); 

Alpha Balanced Fund, LLLP v. Irongate Performance Fund, LLC, 342 Ga. App. 93 (2017). 

JaV^ci^[[wh XdcigVXijVa XaV^b stems from the assertion that CAT tWgZVX]ZY i]e terms 

d[ i]Z ?beadnbZci ;\gZZbZci Wn ^ciZg[Zg^c\ l^i] JaV^ci^[[wh _dW Yji^ZhrVcY b^Xgd-

bVcV\^c\ JaV^ci^[[ ̂ c i]Z eZg[dgbVcXZ d[ ]Zg Yji^Zh Vh =?I,u  =dbea, q 27,  M]^h VaaZ\Vi^dc 

is frivolous s no provision within the contract prohibited the Board of Directors from 

managing the CEO of CAT, who reported to the Board.  Moreover, she has utterly failed 

to articulate s let alone to prove s ]dl dg l]n i]Z <dVgYwh VaaZ\ZY b^Xgd-management 

somehow caused her damages.  M]^h ^h [ViVa id ]Zg XaV^b* WZXVjhZ tTeUgdd[ of damages is 

Vc ZhhZci^Va ZaZbZci id TU V XaV^b [dg WgZVX] d[ XdcigVXiru  H^aoy & Rohan, LLC v. Sechler, 

335 Ga. App. 507, 510(1) (2016). 

Plaintiff also cannot establish a breach of contract tied to her termination, which is 

another theory pled in the Complaint.  See Compl. ¶ 50.  This theory hinges on the assertion 

that she was terminated without a legally valid or enforceable vote, which as noted above 

is legally and factually incorrect and, in any event, has been rendered moot by the 

indisputably proper February 23, 2021 vote.  Thus, CAT is also substantially likely to 

egZkV^a dc JaV^ci^[[wh WgZVX] d[ XdcigVXi XaV^b,
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F. Granting the Interlocutory Injunction Will Disserve the Public Interest. 

Granting an interlocutory injunction is also against public policy and would disserve 

the public interest.  The purpose of a egZa^b^cVgn ^c_jcXi^dc ^h id tbV^ciV^c i]Z hiVijh fjd 

until the final hearing.u FZZ k, ?ckiwa JZhi % MZgb^iZ =dcigda* CcX,, 271 Ga. 371, 373 

(1999).  See also Byelick v. Michel Herbelin USA, Inc., 275 Ga. 505 (2002) (noting that 

the purpose for granting interlocutory injunctions is to preserve the status quo). 

But Plaintiff asks the Court to do something far more than maintain the status quo 

s instead, she asks the Court to make CAT perform the affirmative act of reinstating 

Plaintiff and making CAT employ her throughout this litigation. While Plaintiff purports 

to seek an interlocutory injunction, she, in substance, requests mandatory injunctive relief. 

A mandatory injunction, however, is viewed as a far more extraordinary remedy than a 

preliminary injunction* ]Vk^c\ WZZc YZhXg^WZY Vh ti]Z higdc\ Vgb d[ Zfj^in,u Prime Bank 

v. Galler, 263 Ga. 286, 289 (4) (1993); GAPIII, Inc. v. Seal Indus., 338 Ga. App. 101, 114, 

(2016).  See also Caron Foundation of Florida, Inc. v. City of Delray Beach, 879 F. Supp. 

2d 1353, 1359 (S.D. Fla., 2013) (tMoreover, when the moving party is seeking to have the 

opposing party perform an affirmative act, the burden is even higher: A mandatory 

injunction ... especially at the preliminary stage of proceedings, should not be granted 

except in rare instances in which the facts and law are clearly in favor of the moving 

party.u(,  

The injunction in the present case tis not intended to preserve the status quo pending 

a final adjudication nor to balance conveniences pending a final outcome.u State Farm Mut. 

Auto. Ins. Co. v. Mabry, 274 Ga. 498, 509 (2001). That tis the function of a permanent 
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rather than interlocutory injunction.u Stephens v. Geise, 226 Ga. 639, 641 (1970). Because 

JaV^ci^[[wh gZfjZhiZY gZa^Z[ tgZfj^gZh action that can affect the rights of parties, the 

[proposed] order constitutes the grant of a mandatory injunction.u Glynn County v. Waters, 

268 Ga. 500 (1) (1997). In sum, Plaintiff wants the Court to force a public entity to pay her 

public funds and allow her to run a public entity after a lawful public vote of publicly 

appointed officials.  

Simply put, reinstating Plaintiff will not accomplish the purpose of a preliminary 

injunction and would instead throw the status quo out the window.  Plaintiff is not the 

current CEO.  She was terminated on January 26, 2021, and her termination was re-

affirmed by the Board on February 23, 2021.  She was also not the CEO when the 

preliminary injunction was applied for s instead, an interim CEO, Valerie Ragland, had 

WZZc cVbZY,  M]jh* tthe interlocutory injunction is not appropriate in this case because it 

does not serve to maintain the status qud,u  Green v. Waddleton, 288 Ga. App. 369, 370 

(2007).  For this reason, it is against public policy* VcY JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc h]djaY WZ YZc^ZY 

for this additional reason. 

CONCLUSION 

;cn VaaZ\ZY [aVl ^c i]Z <dVgYwh dg^\^cVa kdiZ id iZgb^cViZ JaV^ci^[[ lVh ]VgbaZhh 

and, irrespective of whether it not it was harmless, has been cured.  As this issue is now 

moot and previously provided the only possible legitimate basis for requesting 

extrVdgY^cVgn ^c_jcXi^kZ gZa^Z[* JaV^ci^[[wh bdi^dc h]djaY WZ YZc^ZY,  
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